Unlimited aXcess Plan
USB Wireless Modem
Connect in more than 40 countries
around the globe, at a fixed daily rate
XCom Global’s Unlimited aXcess plan provides international travelers with unlimited data
usage and the freedom to wirelessly roam abroad at a fixed rate in selected countries*
around the world. Designed for overseas travelers who are accustomed to having data
access at their finger-tips, the Unlimited aXcess plan will support your data access needs
outside the U.S. without having to return to excessive international billing statements
many travelers encounter after using the data roaming plan from their U.S. carrier.

Key Features

USB Wireless Modem
$14.95/day
USB Wireless Modem MultiLocation
Additional MiFi unit for trips to
multiple countries
$9.00/day
Shipping
Delivery (standard) $14.95
Return (2-day) $14.95
Overnight Varies

Cost savings plans that significantly reduce data connectivity phone roaming charges
Connect in more than 40 countries around the globe, almost anywhere and anytime
Unlimited daily fixed rate plans
Access high-speed internet with speeds up to 7.2Mbps download and 5.76Mbps upload
No long-term contracts and no surprise phone bills
Integrated Micro SDHC slot that supports a storage capacity of up to 8GB
No wires or cables necessary, compact and sleek

Key Benefits
Freely roam in any select regions across the globe, from Asia to Europe
Use as much data as you require daily and know how much you’re paying each day
Surf the web, download files and music, swap and share photos, manage email and
more at 3G speeds
Up-front daily fixed prices with no long-term commitments, pay as you use
Store additional files through Micro SD card and transfer to other devices
No hassle of carrying wires and cables to connect devices when traveling
One-device ready to go that fits in the palm of your hand

To see the detail of the
plan and the device,
www.xcomglobal.teqiq.com/

Robert (Blacky) Black
Certified TeQnology Expert
Phone: 619.255.4180
eMail: rb@teqiq.com
web: www.teqiq.com/

* Countries covered under Unlimited aXcess Plan:
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Czech Republic,
France, Germany, Greece, Guam, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel,
Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Philippines, Poland,
Puerto Rico, Russia, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan,
Thailand, Turkey, UK, USA, United Arab Emirates, Vietnam
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